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FOR SALE

TRELAN Whole Tree Chipper, 18 inch, remote or tether control, new gearbox and clutch discs, 318 Detroit PU, extra knives $15,000. Hydro Axe 311B, 16 inch shear, John Deere power, good 23.1 tires, woods ready $9,500. Call 540-493-3408


Outdoor Wood Furnace From Central Boiler E-Classic, Cleaner; Greener, EPA Qualified, Maximum Efficiency, Lower Emissions. Instant Rebates. Call (508) 882-0178

www.crystalrockfarm.com

END GREASING FRUSTRATION

Grease goes in, not on, the machine!

Order Online at LockNLube.com or Call (800) 795-2298

For Sale: Stakes, Cut-to-Order Softwood and Hardwood Lumber Pallets, Bark Mulch, Specialty Lumber including Curly Maple and Walnut.

Buying: Hardwood & Softwood Logs and Scragg

Cannonsville Lumber, Inc. (607) 467-3380

NEW, USED, RARE & AFTERMARKET PARTS

Steering Valves, Output Shafts, Clutch Disc, Winch Drive Shafts, Winch Bands, Axles, Seals, Bearings, and Lots More.

TECH SUPPORT - 30 YRS EXPERIENCE at small rate

1979
440C
JD Skidder

4276 Motor, 16.9x30 tires 30%-40% tread with ring chains all around, new top shaft in trans, repacked steering cyl, rebuilt steering valve, new steering wheel, rebuilt final drive on front. This machine has been totally gone through and is ready to go to work!

1973
440B
JD Skidder

Has a 4219 motor that runs great! Top shaft was rebuilt in Trans, 18.4x26 tires come with front ring chains, center pins are tight, cylinders have no leaks, very clean machine, winch works good. This machine is ready to go to work! MORE SKIDDERS FOR SALE!

Call Howard at 440-645-7970
Email: enviromaxllc@yahoo.com

J-K Equipment
207-416-3510 or 207-478-1301
JDParts50@gmail.com J-KEquipment.com

MONTANA TRACK CLAWS, Incorporated

Hundreds of Satisfied Customers Coast to Coast

Track Claws are reusable, quick connect traction devices that require no welding or cutting. Their unique “V” design provides penetrating traction while minimizing side slippage for improved safety.

Track Claws can be installed in minutes using only a ratchet and socket. No cast bolts are used in the installation - they bolt through the clean out hole using a special bottom plate (included) and a zinc plated grade 8 bolt.

Durable and reusable, Track Claws are made of higher grade material than track pads. Then they are heat treated creating a durable product that can be reused many times.

Track Claws are available for all popular styles of track pads including single, double and triple gusset bar styles. For pads without cleatout holes, a template will be provided.

Call Montana Track Claws, Inc.
888-293-2529
406-293-2527
mail@montanatrackclaws.com
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**FOR SALE**

**KLEISE EQUIPMENT LLC**

- **2013 Deere 643K Wheeled Cutter**, 7000 Hrs, Very Clean
  -$84,500
- **2015 Deere 648L Dual Arch, Winch, 2300 Hours**
  -$229,000
- **2015 Deere 648L Skidder, Dual Arch, Winch, Chains all around, 2300 Hours**
  -$199,000
- **2015 Deere 648L Dual Arch, Winch, 2500 Hours**
  -$190,000
- **2006 Deere 648Giil, Single Arch, Winch, New Centers**
  -$60,000
- **2015 CAT 525D Dual Arch, Winch, 3950 Hours**
  -$149,000
- **2010 Deere 548Giil Grapple, 7500 Hours, 23.1 Rubber**
  -$83,000
- **2008 Deere 550J LT Forestry Dozer, Winch, Screens, Sweep, 3700 Hours**
  -$64,500
- **2007 Deere 450J LT Forestry Dozer, 3200 Hours, Winch, Screen, Sweep**
  -$64,500
- **2014 Barko 295ML Loader on New Pitts Trailer, 6500 Hours**
  -$89,500
- **2014 Tigercat 234 Log Loader, 3800 Hrs, Raised Cab, Live Heel, Circle Saw**
  -$139,000
- **1995 Hood 2400 Log Loader on Trailer with Circle Saw**
  -$24,500
- **1998 Hood 28000 Log Loader, Self-Propelled Carrier, Delimiter, Circle Saw**
  -$40,000
- **2009 Deere 759J Feller, with Quadco 22B 360° Hotsaw, 2600 Original Hrs**
  -$239,000
- **1990 Timbco T415C Barsaw Feller Buncher, Very Clean**
  -$35,000
- **TJ 608 Feller Buncher, Hotsaw Head**
  -$5,000
- **1994 Timbco 445Feller, Gilbert Hotsaw**
  -$36,000
- **2008 TimberPro TN725B with Rolly II, Many New Parts**
  -$199,000
- **1995 Deere 540E Cable Skidder, 11000 Hours**
  -$44,500
- **1989 Deere 640D Cable Skidder, Chains All Around**
  -$29,000

1837 State Route 49
Constantia, NY 13044
www.kleiseequipment.com
(315) 623-2111

**Fencing Dowel Machine**
$2,000

**Penny Bolter Mill**
$500

**4x6 Vonnegot Molder**
$5,000

**4’ Double End Trimmer**
$600

**16’ Double End Trimmer**
$300

**Oliver Swing Saw**
$250

**Morbark Log Debarker**
$2,000

**Long Lumber & Supply Corp**
518-439-1661

**EQUIPMENT AND TRUCK FINANCING!**
**CALL MIKE MERRIMAN**
(518) 469-5555

**MAKE OFFER ALL MUST GO**

- **2000 Toro Tub Grinder 650 hp**
- **1998 Samsung 280 w/Rockland Stump Sheer**
- **Morbark 16’ Sheer JRB Coupler**
- **2010 Brush Bandit 2090 Track Chipper w/Loader**
- **Morbark M-16 Chipper w/Loader, Cummins Engine**
- **1974 CAT D8H with Ripper, New Bottom, Low Hours**
- **2002 DM690 SX Roll-off**
- **Euclid 35-Ton Rock Truck**
- **MAC w/Serco 8000 Loader Yard Truck**
- **1989 Int’l Tri-Axle Dump Truck, Brand New Body Never Used**
- **2000 Ford Sterling Single-Axle Dump Truck**
- **2000 Freightliner Hook Truck**
- **M938 Military Truck, AWD, Like New**

**MAKE OFFER ALL MUST GO**

**CALL (203) 996-9522**

**Foley Engines**
800.233.6539

**Rockford/Twin Disc® AutoClutch PTOs**

**HEALY HARVESTING**

2001 Timberjack 1710B, 20000 hrs, very good condition, new grab, new engine, good tires all round, c/w, 2 sets of tracks, can be seen working in Wells, VT. $85,000. Call John for more info.

**2001 Timberjack 1710B, 20000 hrs, very good condition, new grab, new engine, good tires all round, c/w, 2 sets of tracks, can be seen working in Wells, VT. $85,000. Call John for more info.**

**2008 M2090 Brush Bandit Track Chipper**
2900 hours, Exc. Cond. JD Engine, One Owner. Less than 1/2 price of new! Priced to sell! $155,000. Call (203) 996-6522
#81183 - 2013 Barko 130B  
hyd pump, hyd tank, 2 aux oil cool,  
2013 Rotobec 6007/RT252 grapple  
........................................ $46,440

#81747 - 2010 Volvo 210CL  
9,500 hours, Pro Pac PP453  
delimer, 31.5” shoes excellent condition  
.................. $92,500

#74738 - 2011 CAT 501HD  
4,900 hours, 24” single grouser shoes Prentice PD46 dangle head  
........................................ $199,000

#83243 - 2007 John Deere 759G  
Track Feller Buncher GILBERT 3022  
SAW HEAD, 4,300 Hours  
.................. Call for Price

#75916 - 2008 John Deere 753J  
24” shoes, Gilbert 22” disc sawhead  
.................. $125,000

#81561 - 2010 John Deere 753J  
Waratah FS20 head, 23.5” shoes clean machine  
............. $143,500

83811 - 1997 Tigercat 845B  
Track Feller Buncher KOEHRING  
HIGH SPEED SAWHEAD.  
...................................... $45,000

78732 - 2008 Komatsu 425 EX  
Track Feller Buncher 24” shoes,  
continuous rotation, with 2003  
Quadco 20B40 head,  
........ Discount $ Call for Price

#83775 - 2012 Timberpro TF840  
6,250 Hours, grapple, cab, pneu  
tires, 2 sets of bogie tracks rear  
hinged frame, headache rack, log  
bunks with stakes . Call for Price

83875 - 2005 Timberpro TF830  
Forwarder 750/55-26.5 Tires,  
Huldsin Super Grip, Dead Heal  
Straight Boom, Tight machine  
.................. Call for Price

61613 - 2012 CAT501 HD  
Track Harvester Fixed Head 4,295  
Hours, Prentice PF-48 Fabtek Head  
........ Discount $ Call for Price

FOR SALE

2004 Barko 495 with Delimber .......... $39,500
2012 CAT 545C, 6000 Hrs, Winch ... $109,500
2015 CAT 525D, D/A, Winch, 5500 Hrs $134,500
2015 CAT 525D, D/A, Winch, 5900 Hrs $129,500
1983 CAT 518 ................................... $22,500
1999 Franklin 170 Cable Skidder ...... $37,500
2013 JD 753J Feller Buncher, Brand New 360  
Saw Head ........................................ $189,000
2011 JD 753J, 8000 Hrs ................. $129,500
2011 JD 748H, D/A, Sweda Axles, 9500  
Hours ............................................ $84,500
2007 JD 748GIII, D/A, Winch, 9800 Hrs $54,500
2007 JD 648GIII, S/A, Winch, 11000 Hrs $54,500
2012 JD 648H, Sweda Axles, Winch .. $84,500
1995 JD 548E Single Arch with Winch $44,500
1989 Morbark 22RXL ....................... $34,500
2002 Timbco 415D, 360º Quadco ...... $69,500
2013 Timber Pro TL735 w/360 Head $239,000
1994 TJ 240B, Auto Grapple, Rare  
Machine .......................................... $59,500

Michael Sharp Enterprises, LLC  
1 Meadow Brook Rd., Bridgewater, NH 03222  
603-252-6689  
or Call Jason Monley 603-359-5670

www.michaelsharpenterprises.com
Commonwealth Plywood, Inc.
Whitehall, NY

Looking for Rotary Logs
Hardwoods and Softwoods
8' 8" and 17' 6"

Call (518) 499-0099
LOGS

WANTED
LOW GRADE HARDWOOD
LOGS - 16' 6"
PURCHASING HARDWOOD
SAWLOGS YEAR ROUND
All Oaks, Maples, Tulip Poplar, White Ash, & Others. Delivered to E.R. Hinman & Sons in Burlington, CT. Contact Vicki Hinman in our Burlington office at (860) 673-9170 to receive a spec. sheet/pricelist.

LAKEWOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Williamstown, NY

Buyer of Veneer, Sawlogs and Standing Timber
We Buy All Hardwood Species
We are Actively Looking for Export Logs: Ash, Red Oak, Walnut & Hickory

Bus: (315) 964-2449
Fax: (315) 964-2843
Buyer: Steve Rayder (315) 247-3903
Buyer: Charlie Tuff (315) 247-3812 Eve.

DUHAMEL SCIENTIFIC SAWMILL

Foremost Buyers of Eastern Hemlock logs
Purchasing year round
FSC Certified Sawmill
Consistent Scaling and Prompt Payment
For more information, please contact our Log Buyers: Annie-May Guthrie or Denis Gonthier
Toll Free: 888-283-8878
Cell: 450-542-1752 (call or text)
Email: annie@adf-sawmill.com
Check us out at: www.adf-sawmill.com

RED PINE POLE STOCK NEEDED

All Sizes Wanted!
We Pay All Trucking Costs!

3B Timber Company Inc.
Boomville, New York (315) 942-6580
After 5pm Call Stephen 315-525-7598 or Gary 315-525-8408

We know our way around a log.

Buyers of High Quality Veneer Logs
cfpwood.com

LOGS

LOW GRADE HARDWOOD

Oaks, Hickory
Hard Maple & Ash
8"+, 0 Clear Face
Diane & Chantal arrange trucking for you!
dispatch@planchersmercier.com

JF CARON, Log Buyer
Cell/Text: 819-472-0441
jfcaron@mercierwoodflooring.com
"We like low grade logs ALL YEAR ROUND since 2001"

BUYING SAWLOGS YEAR ROUND

Top Prices Paid
Red, Black, White, Chestnut Oaks. Ash, Hickory, Cherry Walnut
All Grades

Yard Locations:
Pomfret, CT: Michael Bartlett (860) 377-0117
Russell, MA: Mark Mueller (660) 377-3427
Deposit, NY: Ben Hull (860) 974-0127
Lewisburg, PA: Dave Platt (570) 713-4498
Blakeslee, PA: Dave Platt (570) 713-4498

If you can export prep and stuff containers, Call Ben for prices FOB your location. Prompt trucking and prepayment available.

1-800-353-3331
Northern Log Buyer, LLC
Webster, MA

BUYING ALL
SPECIES & GRADES
of HARD &
SOFTWOOD LOGS
Both Domestic & Export Markets
Also Buying Wood Lots &
Standing Timber
Call (413) 335-7945 or Email:
busterlandmanagementllc@gmail.com
www.busterlandmanagement.com

FINGER LAKES FIREWOOD

Hard Maple-Export Logs
International 1/4" Scale-Immediate Payment
Sawlogs
Clear: $1,100 MBF Prime: $900/MBF
#1: $700/MBF #2: $600/MBF
Veneer Logs
Maxi Slicer: $4,500/MBF
Clear Slicer: $3,500/MBF
Prime Slicer: $3,000/MBF
Select Slicer: $2,500/MBF
Prime Rotary: $1,500/MBF
Clear Rotary: $1,400/MBF
Buying Year Round
Slicer & Rotary Grade Veneer Logs, Sawlogs of: Red Oak, Walnut, White Oak, Ash, Cherry, Soft Maple, Birch, Hickory
Please Call for Specs and Pricing
Log Buyer: Dan Izzo
whatelywood@gmail.com

Tree Length Firewood For Sale
800-1000 cord of 2-year old hardwood. Wholesale price at $50 per cord. Located a mile off Interstate 84 in Prospect, CT. Pick up Only. Call John (203) 996-9522

CHAMPEAU
THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
• Buying hardwood logs in 1 foot increments; 6’ to 16’
• Receiving Logs at 6 locations: St-Malo, QC; Hardwick, VT; West Topsham, VT; Passumpsic, VT; Chichester, NH; Colebrook, NH.
• Trucking service available for Roadside pickup

Log Buyers:
Bill Day 603-490-6844 Brian Luce 802-673-8402
Chichester Yard All States

Procurement Manager:
Joey Goudreau-Cell 802-673-2450
Email: joey@champeau.com

TOP PRICES PAID
Les Bois Poulinc
Canadian Hardwood Lumber

Buying
WHITE PINE AND HARDWOOD SAWLOGS
Long term markets Good scale weekly pay
ROD POULIN
819-549-2595

**WE BUY HARDWOOD SAWLOGS & VENEER LOGS... YEAR ROUND!**

ROADSIDE BUYERS
Jim Brown Paul Reining
(570) 881-0900 (570) 468-7626
PROCUREMENT MANAGER
Jeffrey Nichols CF
(570) 836-1133
3042 SR 6, Tunkhannock, PA 18657
B&B Forest Products, Ltd.
251 Route 145
PO Box 907
Cairo, NY 12413
(518) 622-8019
Bill Fabian - Owner
Road Buyers:
Southern NY, NJ and PA
Mike Fabian
(518) 605-5993
MA & CT
John Wearstler
(413) 446-1398
Upstate NY & VT
Larry Watson
(845) 901-8135
Buying veneer, rotary and sawlong grades of: Red Oak, Hard Maple, Cherry, White Oak, Basswood, Soft Maple, Ash, Tulip, Hickory & Walnut
Please call for Price Sheet

B&B Forest Products, Ltd.
251 Route 145
PO Box 907
Cairo, NY 12413
(518) 622-8019
Bill Fabian - Owner
Road Buyers:
Southern NY, NJ and PA
Mike Fabian
(518) 605-5993
MA & CT
John Wearstler
(413) 446-1398
Upstate NY & VT
Larry Watson
(845) 901-8135
Buying veneer, rotary and sawlong grades of: Red Oak, Hard Maple, Cherry, White Oak, Basswood, Soft Maple, Ash, Tulip, Hickory & Walnut
Please call for Price Sheet

WANTED: SAW LOGS & STANDING TIMBER
Hard Maple • Red Oak • Yellow Birch
White Ash • Black Cherry • Soft Maple
Practicing sustainable forestry, supporting the principles of SFI
Contact:
802-349-7684 - Rob
802-238-1168 - Joe
802-282-3180 - Tyler
802-373-1013 - Tom
Accepting logs at: Bristol, VT Mill; Elizabethtown, NY Yard and East Montpelier, VT Yard

WANTED
FIREFOOD LOGS
Delivered to Canandaigua, NY
Payment on Delivery
585-698-9245

WANTED
Large Diameter White Oak and Black Locust. Also large limbs and stems with pronounced sweep.
New England Naval Timbers
(860) 480-3402

WANTED
Tree Length Firewood
Delivered to Westmoreland, NH
PAYMENT ON DELIVERY
(603) 399-8454

WANTED
SOFTWOOD LOGS
WANTED
Red Pine, White Pine, Spruce and Larch
Paid Weekly/Paid by the Ton
Delivered to Angelica, NY
Contact: Ray Brown or Merri Griffiths
Phillips Angelica
Forest Products, LLC
585-466-3205

LOGGING & TRUCKING
INSURANCE NY, PA, & VT
Life & Disability Insurance, Workers’ Comp, Commercial Auto, General Liability and Inland Marine
Johnson Agency, Inc.
Auburn, NY
Call Brendt (315) 282-7416

NOVEMBER 2017
INSURANCE
Celebrating 60 Years!

- Logging Liability
- Equipment Coverage
- Trucking Insurances
- Workers' Comp
- Commercial Vehicles
- Business Policies
- Personal Insurances

Skeele Agency
Moravia, NY
(315) 497-0410
www.Skeele.com

Mobile Firewood Processing
Serving New England & Eastern New York
860-663-3736

Komatsu 445 Feller Buncher for Hire
Call Arthur Stout (508) 942-0604
northerntimber22@gmail.com

NATIONAL

NOW HIRING
EXPERIENCED LOG LOADER OPERATOR

$1,100 - $1,700 per week
Year-round work
CDL A or B preferred
Traveling Required

Reply To: 812-339-9000 or Applicants@nssccorp.com
Visit our website at: https://nssccorp.com

Benefits include: health, dental, vision, life and disability insurance, 401K, and paid time off.

Looking for Professional Logging Crew in Central NY
Must have good equipment and proper insurance.
Call 607-373-2024

LOGGING CREWS NEEDED
Mechanized or Non-Mechanized
Meltz Lumber (518) 672-7021
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SERVICES
Insurance all Coverages......
Experience counts for Forest Products Harvester- call us for a quote.

TRACY | DRISCOLL
Norm Dorval
860 506-2391

.getPositions
Looking for Professional Logging Crew in Central NY
Must have good equipment and proper insurance.
Call 607-373-2024

SERVICES
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Plant Closures could be Turning Point for Minnesota Biomass Industry

Minnesota utility regulators are studying a proposal by Xcel Energy to close two biomass plants that could mark a turning point for the industry, particularly as prices for renewable energy drop.

The proposal – which has approval by the state legislature and the communities affected – would close Benson Power, which burns turkey waste and wood, as well as a biomass plant in northern Minnesota owned by the Laurentian Energy Authority (LEA). Closing the two plants, which make up half of Minnesota’s biomass generation, could cost hundreds of jobs, and state forest management officials say it will create turmoil among various suppliers to the plants. Their message is simple: slow down.

The legislature passed a bill last session supporting Xcel’s plan to close the plant and devote $54 million over a number of years from the state’s Renewable Development Fund to assist the communities in transitioning away from biomass. A state development agency is also looking at the economic impact and potential of the closures. The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission has announced it will make a decision by the end of the year. The commission will rule on whether to allow Xcel to cancel power purchase agreements and buy and close both plants.

The situation raises the question of what is the role of biomass in the state’s energy strategy, leaving biomass advocates wondering if Minnesota will have much of an industry left. District Energy’s president and CEO, Ken Smith, believes Benson Power and LEA represent a turning point. “The situation raises the question in Minnesota of what is the role of biomass in the energy strategy in this state,” Smith said. “It’s not particularly clear at this time.”

— SWIFT COUNTY MONITOR-NEWS